
Inquiry Form

Title

First name*

Surname*

Institute/Group*

E-mail address*

Phone

The Core Facility Statistical Consulting is a fee-based service.˟
For internal requests, please enter the respective PSP element *

Do you want us to give one of our standard courses/talks or a specific talk to your needs? 
A list of our standard courses is given here.

What should be the content of the course/talk?* 

Suggested date (needs to be discussed) 

In which language should be the course/talk? (Default is English)

Should the course/talk be offline or online?

Questions/Details

https://www.helmholtz-munich.de/statistical-consulting/lehre/index.html


Notes:

* Please fill these mandatory elements

˟ The prices for internal billing on basic financing are as follows: 

• Course per day and trainer 660,81€ (internal) / external prizes upon request

• Organizational effort per hour: 60,07€ (internal) / external prizes upon request

• In addition to the cost of the course day, we will charge between 1 and 5 hours for 

the organizational effort for each course. This depends on the actual effort.

Internal prices can differ for billing with special financing.

The course/talk must be paid from your budget. The payment will be made using the PSP 
element you specified in the request, which we absolutely need BEFORE starting the 
course/talk. You are responsible for ensuring that this PSP element is correctly specified 
and can be debited. 
 

Declaration of consent:

I consent to the information and contact details provided by myself being used by 
Helmholtz Zentrum München in order to contact me for communication purposes and 
address my query. This is especially applicable for the use of my E-Mail address and 
potentially my phone number. 
I know that I can revoke my consent to the collection, use and storage of my personal 
data at any time by sending my revocation to icb.consulting@helmholtz-muenchen.de. 
For any queries regarding the use of my personal data on this website, please see the 
data protection statement. 
For any further enquiries regarding your personal data, please contact our Data 
Protection Officer at: datenschutz@helmholtz-muenchen.de.

 
Mark to agree* 

____________________                                                     _____________________
Place, Date            Signature

State: May 2022

I have read the Data protection statement and I agree.

I have read the notes above and I agree.

https://www.helmholtz-munich.de/en/privacy-policy/index.html
mailto:datenschutz@helmholtz-muenchen.de
mailto:icb.consulting@helmholtz%20muenchen.de
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